
                HANATI                    

Admission is subject to acceptance of the terms and conditions of the following: 

INDEMNITY  
   

I, the undersigned hereby indemnify and hold harmless, the owners, the managers, their associates, 

agents, representatives, servants and employees against all claims for death, injury, loss or damage, 

albeit to my person or property, which I may sustain from any cause howsoever arising during my 

presence on this property, whether such injury, loss or damage arose from an act or omission on their 

part. I further confirm that this indemnity shall be binding on my dependents, executors and heirs; 

I further declare as follows: 

1. That I sign this indemnity voluntarily and that I fully understand the contents and legal effects 

thereof; 

2. That in the event that I sign this indemnity on behalf of a minor, I hereby confirm that I am duly 

authorised to sign such an indemnity on behalf of such minor and that I accept all 

responsibilities for all risks for such minor; 

3. That I am fully acquainted with the real danger and risks that are associated with game reserves 

where wild and dangerous game roam freely; 

4. That I realise the dangers of taking part in any activity relating to game walks, game drives, 4x4 

activities, or any other activities within the reserve or activities offered by the resort; 

5. That protection in the form of fences and motor vehicles do not guarantee my safety; 

6. That I am aware that all wild animals are potentially dangerous and that I shall keep a sharp 

lookout for same as well as poisonous snakes, scorpions, spiders, and insects that may gain 

entrance into the accommodation or may occur on any other part of the property, resort and 

the reserve; 

7. That rivers and dams contain hippos and crocodiles as well as possible diseases; 

8. That I shall take precaution against sunburn and heat exhaustion; 

9. That in the event of any physical emergency suffered I hereby authorise the personnel of the 

resort, at their discretion, to arrange for the necessary emergency medical treatment which 

shall include but not be limited to medical treatment and medical evacuation in whatever form. 

In this regard I confirm that same shall take place without admission of any liability on their part 

and furthermore that same shall be for my own account;  

10. HANATI CHALETS have the right to check and search any person or vehicle or goods entering 

and/or leaving these premises. 

11. SMOKING IS PROHIBETED IN ALL BUILDINGS. 



Vehicle registration number:  ______________________________ 
 

 

1) I, ___________________________________________________________________ (full 
name) have read and understand the conditions appearing above my signature and 
acknowledge that I am bound thereby. 

 
      _______________________       _________________              ________________________    
         Signature                                        Date                                         ID  or  Passport Number 
 
 

2) I, ___________________________________________________________________ (full 
name) have read and understand the conditions appearing above my signature and 
acknowledge that I am bound thereby. 

 
     _______________________       _________________            ________________________    
       Signature                                        Date                                      ID  or  Passport Number 
 

 

3) I, ___________________________________________________________________ (full 
name) have read and understand the conditions appearing above my signature and 
acknowledge that I am bound thereby. 

 
     _______________________       _________________           ________________________    
       Signature                                      Date                                          ID  or  Passport Number 
 

 

4) I, ___________________________________________________________________ (full 
name) have read and understand the conditions appearing above my signature and 
acknowledge that I am bound thereby. 

 
     _______________________       _________________             ________________________    
       Signature                                        Date                                         ID  or  Passport Number 
 

 

5) I, ___________________________________________________________________ (full 
name) have read and understand the conditions appearing above my signature and 
acknowledge that I am bound thereby. 

 
   _______________________       _________________              ________________________    
      Signature                                      Date                                             ID  or  Passport Number 
 


